IRG R.O.Korea Activity Report

1. Submission of ROK’s font v50 and descriptions on the changes of ROK’s CJK ExtB font since IRG meeting # 33 (IRG N1794, ROKorea’s K2055_1B)
   1) According to IRG Resolution M36.3 at Chongqing, Rep. of Korea submitted on June 30, 2011, all fonts updated since IRG meeting # 33: a) ROK’s font v50 (Hg_CJK_EUC_KR_v50) in which all ROK’s fonts (BMP, ExtB and ExtC) are merged and all updated CJK ExtB fonts are reflected, and b) a separate font file of 1 Hanja character of which glyph (U2700E) has been changed (= KR_v50_ExtB_1_Hanja_char_only) according to the decision at the meeting # 36

   2) Also the explanations on all ROK’s fonts changed since IRG meeting # 33 have been provided. Three K glyphs in ExtB (203DD, 25566, 2700E) have been changed since the meeting.

2. Rep. of Korea reviewed Japan’s proposal of Oracle Bone Coding Framework (IRGN1771) and returned positive feedback.
   Korean Mirror Committee of IRG discussed on the Old Hanzi Encoding architecture and concluded Japan’s approach using character glyph model is appropriate.
3. Research on Hanja characters in Korean Standard Dictionary has been completed
Korean Mirror Committee of IRG (a) studied on Hanja characters that are treated in nonstandard ways (using private use area, etc.) in the Korean standard web dictionary and (b) identified about 152 Hanja characters that need standardization. Korean Mirror Committee of IRG requested these 152 characters to be included in the Korean Standard. As a result, these will be included in the Korean Standard. ROK will submit a draft proposal requesting a horizontal extension of these Hanja characters.

4. KATS (Korean Agency for Technology and Standards) of Rep. of Korea will host IRG #38 in Gyeongju, Rep. of Korea, in June 18\textsuperscript{th} ~ 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2012
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